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ABSTRACT
Osteochondrosis of the elbow in pediatric patients, known as Panner’s disease, typically results in young, athletic males from 
repeated valgus stress on the elbow. Clinical symptoms include atraumatic loss of range of motion (ROM) without pain. We 
present an 8-year-old male with a history of a nondisplaced intercondylar fracture of the right elbow approximately two years 
prior, presenting to the pediatric primary care clinic with decreased ROM of the same elbow secondary to impingement without 
associated pain. Our patient was diagnosed with Panner’s disease. To avoid further degeneration of the elbow, one must work 
with a pediatric orthopaedic physician, complete the physical examination, obtain relevant imaging, and instruct the patient to 
limit elbow activity and treat symptoms through supportive measures of rest, immobilization, ice, and oral nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs.

BACKGROUND
Panner’s disease, first described by Dr. Dane Panner in 1927, is a type of osteochondrosis thought to be caused by repeated valgus 
stresses on the elbow that ultimately result in avascular necrosis of the humeral capitellum.1–4 The prevalence of Panner’s disease 
is not well-documented, as no available studies provide this estimate in the general population. Osteochondritis dissecans (OCD) 
is a joint disorder often confused with Panner’s disease.5 While Panner’s disease involves the entire capitellum and is treated with 
rest, OCD lesions typically involve the lateral or central portions of the capitellum and require more aggressive management, 
usually involving surgery to resolve symptoms.3,6–9 The prognosis of Panner’s disease is excellent, with full functional recovery 
without any residual deformity expected when using conservative management.10

PRIMARY OBJECTIVE
Given that Panner’s may be on a continuum of disordered endochondral ossification and the disease’s impact on range of motion, 
pediatricians should be able to recognize this disease and work in conjunction with pediatric orthopaedic physicians to manage 
patients.
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SUBJECT PRESENTATION
An 8-year-old male with a history of a nondisplaced supracondylar fracture of the right elbow approximately two years ago presented 
to the pediatric primary care clinic with decreased ROM of the same elbow without associated pain. Two years prior, the patient fell 
while horseplaying, landing on his right arm fully extended. X-ray imaging showed a nondisplaced supracondylar fracture without 
a concerning malalignment with small joint effusion and mild periarticular soft tissue swelling. The patient was immobilized for six 
weeks, followed by physical therapy with the return to full activity with full ROM in 8 weeks.

Now, the patient presented to their pediatrician with concern of limited ROM of the right elbow (Figure 1). Physical examination 
at this visit showed decreased passive and active flexion and extension range of motion with full pronation and supination range 
of motion, 2+ radial pulse, and intact median, ulnar, and radial nerves of the right arm. X-ray imaging of the right arm showed 
fragmentation and flattening of the capitellum consistent with avascular necrosis of the capitellum. This patient was not previously 
or currently involved in high-intensity sports, including overhead throwing or gymnastics.

The differential diagnosis for this patient included Panner’s disease, OCD, tendonitis, lateral epicondylitis, ligamentous sprain, 
fracture, and Little League Elbow. All but Panner’s disease and OCD were excluded as the patient did not repetitively use their elbow, 
such as in overhead sports, and they had no traumatic or instigating events after his primary injury. OCD was excluded, given that 
it is more prevalent in adolescents and is often identifiable via the presentation of a loose foreign body. Therefore, because of the 

Figure 1 
Image at initial visit to pediatrician office two years 
after elbow injury showing decreased extension of 
the right elbow.

Figure 2 
Time of presentation to pediatrician’s office two years after initial injury, plain film 
radiograph of injured (right) elbow, anterior-posterior and lateral view.
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patient’s male gender, young age, decreased ROM in extension, history of trauma, and unilaterality of these findings, our leading 
diagnosis was Panner’s disease.

After referral to a pediatric orthopaedic physician, it was concluded the patient’s symptoms, history, and imaging were consistent 
with Panner’s disease (Figure 2). The patient and his family were instructed to limit elbow activity and treat symptoms through 
supportive measures of rest, ice, and oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. They were informed that ROM should improve as 
the capitellum remodels.

Clinical follow-up thus far has been uneventful. At 16 weeks follow-up, the patient’s symptoms have not resolved, and he continues 
to have stable decreased flexion and extension range of motion in the right elbow compared to the left without pain. He was referred 
to physical therapy to increase elbow ROM.

At the 6-month follow-up, the patient reported no pain and recently improved ROM, though it was still limited compared to the 
contralateral side. Physical examination shows elbow flexion/extension range of motion of 20-125 degrees with full pronation and 
supination. Radiographs showed increased ossification compared to 16 weeks of follow-up (Figures 3 & 4).

Figure 3 
Sixteen weeks after time of presentation to the pediatrician’s clinic, plain film 
radiograph of injured (right) elbow with anterior-posterior and lateral view.

Figure 4 
6 months after time of presentation to the pediatrician’s clinic, plain film radiograph 
of the injured (right) elbow with anterior-posterior and lateral view.
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DISCUSSION
Panner’s disease primarily occurs in pediatric throwing or gymnastic athletes between the ages of 5 and 12 years due to repetitive 
valgus stress on the joint.5,6,11,12 Panner’s disease has a stronger predilection in males – 90% of reported cases have occurred in 
young males.2 Etiology for this gender discrepancy is highly debated. However, it is believed Panner’s disease predominates in 
young males due to their delay in maturation and participation in throwing sports, such as baseball, causing repetitive stress on 
the immature skeleton and increased tendency for trauma.2,5,11,13 

Clinical presentation includes pain, swelling, and limitation in range of motion, defined as 20° loss in extension and loss of flexion 
in the elbow. Pain is often dull and induced by throwing or upper-body weight-bearing activity (i.e., baseball, gymnastics, tennis, 
etc.), quickly decreasing with immobilization.2,5,14 Radiographic imaging may yield non-specific findings such as epiphyseal and 
contour irregularity, fragmentation of the capitellum, radio-translucent areas, and sclerosis, making it difficult to correlate specific 
radiographic findings with symptoms.2,4 Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), which is more sensitive than radiographs, may also be 
helpful in early diagnosis of Panner’s disease as it may show abnormal areas of marrow signal on T1 and T2-weighted images with 
intact cartilage.4,15,16

Given the similarities between Panner’s disease and OCD, there is ongoing debate regarding whether they are a continuum of 
disordered endochondral ossification.3,6–8 Prognosis in cases of OCD is less favorable than Panner’s disease. Bauer et al.17 reported 
that 50% of patients with OCD had persistent elbow symptoms and radiographic osteoarthritis at follow-up (mean 23 years). It is 
imperative to understand the differences in typical treatment to avoid further degeneration of the elbow, given the differences in 
typical clinical presentations. OCD is more prevalent in adolescents, is identifiable via the presentation of a loose foreign body, and 
does not resolve with rest or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.2 

Optimal treatment for Panner’s disease is the subject of ongoing debate, with conservative management as the preferred mode of 
treatment, which includes immobilization for 3-6 weeks, reducing activity, and pain management with nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs.2,14,15 In a recent literature review, 26% of patients were advised to rest, and 30% of case reports detailed that patients were 
advised to refrain from strenuous arm activities (baseball, carrying heavy items, etc.).2 However, there was no specification for 
the duration of rest.2 Immobilization of the elbow was preferred in 53% of patients; 30% were placed in a cast, and 17% were given 
a splint.2 The duration of cast, sling, and splint use was inconsistent, ranging from 4 weeks to 1 year.2 Only one case reported 
arthroscopic debridement and a post-operative cast for four months as a treatment method.2 Full recovery was described in 37% 
of case reports. Almost complete recovery was seen in 56% of patients. Irregularity and flattening of the capitellum was still visible 
on some radiographs at the end of treatment2 Pain was reported by 63% of patients at the end of treatment. Of the case reports that 
included range of motion, 78% of patients had full range of motion, while a 20° flexion contracture was reported in one patient, and 
loss of 5° of terminal flexion and extension was reported in another.2 

A case series by Sakata et al.14 reported about three patients (males, 6-9 years old) who complained of limited range of motion and 
pain at the elbow joint of the dominant arm. All were diagnosed with Panner’s disease using radiographs or MRI and were treated 
conservatively by restricting sports activities until the symptoms disappeared. The Mean duration of the rest period was 4.3 months 
(ranging from 2-8 months). Similarly, Chavda et al.10 reported a 6-year-old male who presented with persistent pain and swelling of 
the elbow who demonstrated complete recovery from Panner’s disease when treated with rest, a splint, and pain medication. 

If symptoms do not self-resolve with rest, it is recommended to obtain further workup for OCD, including an MRI, to determine if 
surgical intervention is needed and avoid further degeneration of the elbow.4,6,7 surgery may be necessary if fragments become loose 
or displaced in the elbow.11,20

In conclusion, a previously healthy child with a new onset of painless, limited ROM of the elbow should be suspected of Panner’s 
disease. Conservative management should resolve symptoms with appropriate imaging and in conjunction with a pediatric orthopaedic 
physician. If symptoms persist, a pediatrician and pediatric orthopaedic physician should consider a further diagnosis of OCD and 
obtain further imaging studies, such as MRI, for more invasive treatment options.
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